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Tht. Obstinate Juror.
The latest way to arrive at a verdict

ts to smoke out the obstinate Juror. This
was successfully tried in Hartford not

v long ago when eleven good men and
true were unable to influence their companion.The obstinate juror held out as

long as he could, but the volumes of
smoke that filled the jury rocin from
the cigars, pipes and cigarettes of his
cle en companions proved more effec-!
tve than argument, and he gave iu..
Hartford Times.

v

People always resent It when a docj>r'swife roots for her husband.
CTny ^01 uraw oeets.'

Germany lias 1,900,000 acres of land
is sugar beets, and France has 1.700,-
000. Ten or twelve tons of beets can
be grown to the acre and will yield a

too of sugar. One million acres of
sugar beets give a crop worth $>0,000,000.One million acres in corn at presentprices give a crop worth $0,250,000.
Why not grow sugar beets?.LeavenworthTimes.

The South lie.ping Itself.
3£r. J. E. MacGowan, editor of the

Chattanooga Times, in a recent article j
on "Southern Cotton Textiles," shows
by facts anil figures, the phenomenal;
advance of the South in the manufac- i
ture of cotton goods and demonstrates
that the South is steadily progressing
towards the manufacture of the finest
grades of cotton. In 1S90 there was
not a bl^achery m the South, and all
cotton goods manufactured in this
section were sent to the North to be
finished. There are now several
bleaeheries in the South, and Mr. Mac-
Gowan believes that a year or two hence
the South will have finishing capacity
sufficient for all the goods mauufac
tured there.
The fact that Southern mills excel all

others in colored goods, cotton toweling,cotton blankets, &c., is brought
out in Mr. Mactlowan's article. The
most interesting part of his article is
that in which he exposes the fallacy of
the general belief that the recent wonderiuladvance of cotton manufacturingin the South is due to the advent
of Northern enterprise and the investmentof Northern capital. He soys:
"By far the largest pari of the new
mills built since Eastern spinners becameactively interested in the Southerncotton trade are Southern properties,built with Southern money aud
operated by Southern managers."

A Nonsensical Notion.
Sorae folfcs actually believe that they ran cure

sfcln diseases through theirstomachs, it's absurd
believes, too. because his Uts-visc stays rtgh:
there. Stays there till ho uses Tetterlue. It's
theonlv safe and certain cure for Tetter, Ringvmroi.Eczeina and other Itchy irritations. Good
for Dandruff, too. At drug stores. 30 cents, or
by mall from J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah, Gh.

Iludyard Kipling
Has written one of bis best stories for the

1898 volume of l'be Youth's Companion.
"The Burning of the Sarah Sands" is its title,
and it is a stirring tale of heroism in the
ranks. Those who subscribe to The Youth's
Companion now will receive the paper free
for the rest of the year, and TheCom panion's
twelve-color calendar for 1S9S. The Companion'syearly calendars are recognized as

among the richest and most costly examples
- of this form oi art. Illustrated Prospectus
of the volume for 1898 and sample copies of
the paper sent on application. Address, The
Youth's Companion, 207 Columbus avenue,
Boston, Mass."
Stats op Ohio. City or Toledo, '

Lucas County. t
'

FrtANK J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
s-nior partner of the rtrrn of ¥. J. 1'H. nky «*
Co.. doing business i ntheOity ofToledo,Comity
and State aforesaid, and that said fitm will pay
the sum of o.\s hcndoed doi.laks for each
and every case of catakuh that cannot be
cured by the use of ti all's Catakbh « urk.

Frank. J.chekst.
, Sworn to before mo and subscribed in mj

1 .a. i presence, this Cth day of December,
t 4 r» is*. a \v Glkakon.

| .i A" >'«/ u P&te.
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

actsdir ctly on the blood and raucous surface
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. ' HESKY «fc Co., Toledo, O.
Id by Druggists, 7oc.

Hall's f amily Pills arc the best.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchi'dren
teething. softens the gums, reducing Inrtaraation.allaysp&in.cures wind colic, Sue. a bottle.

Fits permanently cured. No flts or nervousnessafter tirst day's ns^of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottlcand tre itise free
Dr. R> H. Kline, Ltd.. 931 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

I can recommend Piso's Cure for Consumptionto sufferers from Asthma.-E. D. Towxsxkl>,Ftw Howard. Wis., May 1,1894.
.

r CURED HIS CATARRH
GeUisg Bttter Vory Soon Alter Taking; J

Hood's Ssriapsrllls.
"Mjr bob had catarrh very badly and we

could get nothing to do him any good. He
wa* nrooh run down. I decided to giro him j
Hood's Sareaparilla and after he began
taking ft he was soon getting better and is
bow well." Mrs. J. M. W. Hills, Antrim,
N. H. v .Remember

HOOd'S Carina
lathe l«e*t.in tact tlieOnwTrne Blood Puriflcr.

Dilia are t,1<; O'liy pills to ta<e
ROOU 5 rlUS wiU» Hood's S.rsapar.lla.

K NT U~.No~4G-^'1>7.

d9i:TjlCtfl&S VWtJit; ALL tlb£ FAILS. ST
SI Best Cotub Syrup. Tames Good. CseW
,M Is time. Sold by druggists. In
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COMMUNITY OF ZOAR.

Old World Organization That is Flourish,
ing in Ohio.

Among the communistic societies of
America none are more interesting
thaa this one of Zoar, located about
fifteen miles southeast of Massillon,
Ohio. It owes its existence to a reli-
gious society not unlike that of the
Frierds, founded in Germany 100 years
ago and driven from that land by religiouspersecution. In 181V about -50

tho loft Rnv.trin Wurtemberjr.
and Baden, and after many weary days
of travel reached one of the most beautifulplaces in Ohio, where they decidedto locate.
This settlement was named Zoar,

and is still in a flourishing condition,
although they have not increased in
numbers, as many of the younger
members, dissatisfied with this small
world, have cut loose to make a name

and fortune for themselves. Those
v.hc separated themselves from the
colcnj cannot lay claim to a share in
the property. The society, however,
usually makes a voluntary gift, which
is sufficient to establish the deserters
la business. Until recently there were

no difficulties, but some of the young
people urged a division of the propertyand that each one be allowed to

murage his own for himself. The
original charter, however, provided
thai the property could not be divided
so long as three members wished to
hold together. The place has the at-

nit'Sphere of the old country from the

garden, with its old-fashioned holly-1
* 1. ..1 ' .. nrifVt crrn no
I1G( hs ana uukc; iuicicu nnu

vires, to the old Dutchman sitting at
his back door on a high, straightbackedwooden bench, smoking his
pipe. There is an air of cleanliness
and comfort about everything, for each
has the same pride in the whole as in
the spot where he abides. The society
at present owns 7,000 acres of land.
On the whole the co-operative systemhas been a great financial success,

although last year the society was

somewhat in debt. The crops have
been exceptionally good this year, and
so enough may be realized to cancel
the debt and the balance laid aside for
a rainy day. They have about 300
acres sown to wheat, 1U0 to rye and
200 to oats, and this year the wheat
yielded 50 bushels per acre. Toward
evening one may see about 200 fat
cows wandering toward the stables

+^ ctollo iri thn mnQt
CiUU 1UIU lUCil oiu. * 1U v**v .W-,

ported order. Each stall has the
name of its occupant painted above it
an*1 as the names become duplicated a

number is added to the name, as Daisy
1 and Daisy 2. Each cow knows her
own stall, and always walks into the
right one. The milking is attended to
by the women, each woman having a

certain number of cows to milk. After
this task is finished the milk is carriedto one of the cleanliest of dairies,
where some is apportioned to the differcat families, and the remainder kept
at the dairy for butter and cheese.

Besides the farm conveniences the
people have their own flour mill, saw

mill, woolen mill, and dyehouse, tanneryand brewery Their woolen mil!
produces cloth for their clothing, blanketsfor their beds and also for their
horses The surplus from their mills
finds a ready sale through the eastern
irlihers. The Tuscarawas River flows
th) ovgh their land, and furnishes powertc run the machinery of the several
mdu- which they operate. About fift.v
hards are hired from outside the colonyto help run these different mills.
Formerly these people were governedby a "general agent," who livec

in a'large mansion, that is still standing.At present the colony is governedby three trustees chosen b£ ballot.The colony is divided into twe
Ciasres. one consisting of those whe
are competent to vote because of their
good behavior and age. and the other
of those who still enjoy the benefits o!
the colony but have no voice in it?
government on account of their questionablecharacter.
While eJl speak both English am

Geman the foreign language is spo-
ken almost entirely in the homes. In
ihe village school English is taught
three days a week and German two.

Sculpture Under Ground.
While a workman engaged In a Pueblo,Colo., stoneyard was dressing a ?

block of stone bis chisel laid bare a

round knot or knob near the surface of
the rock. A stroke of the hammer rig- j
orously applied for the purpose of
smoothing down the nodule had the ef- !
feet of dislodging it entire. An Investi- j
gation proved that the underside of the i
stone knot bore a perfect model of a J
human face. Who owned that faec and
in what age of the world did he live? j
' 'rye v y t j.A. A A. A.
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Tht» large showing of bordered
woolen fabrics exhibited in the shops
this season, writes May Maaton, inducesus to give this simple design by
which they can be developed. The

MISSES* BLOUSE WAIST AND SHIRT.

material employed is matted cheviot
on a gray-blue ground, the woven rep
stripes in rich dark blue that form the
border looking almost like heavy otto- j

A CLOT!

man ribbon in different widths. The
skirt, straight on the lower edge, is

simply hemmed or faced and hangs in
graceful fullness irom two rows of
tucked shirring that droop in the centre-front.Gathers adjust the fullness
to the belt, the back being gathered
into narrow space on each side of the
placket, and falls in flute-like folds to
the foot.
The waist is arranged over fitted

linings; the border at the top forming
the modish trimming. A tiny vest*of
creamy cloth shows, between the open
fronts of the stylish blouse, round,
cream-pearl buttons decorating the
edges. The wide belt and close standingcollar are cut from the border.
The fashionable sleeves fit the. arm

closely to near the top where the fullnessis stylishly caught up at the
shoulder, the border trimming being
applied as shown. When plain, plaid
or mixed woolens are used, braid, ribbonor velvet can be applied in place
of the border as here delineated.
This makes a very siylisli costume for

young girls and is adapted to tuner1

silk, wool or cotton fabrics.
To make this blouse for a miss of

fourteen years will require two and
one-fourth yards of forty-foar-inch
material, and the skirt will require two
and three-fourth yards of the same

width goods.
Ji Cloth Cape.

Although there are other wraps
that bear the stamp and have the
charm of novelty, the cape is too faithfuland useful a servant to be ruthlesslythrown aside, says May Manton.The style shown in the double
column illustration is exceedingly attractiveand comfortable, and 4s adaptedto auy of the medium weights or

double-faced cloakings now in vogue.
Double-faced castor cloth is here stylishlydecorated with iuch-wide bands
of satin-faced cloth, stitched on each
side and decorated with round pearl
buttons. Hat of fancy chenille, with
rolling brim, Tarn crown of brown
velvet and natural ostrich tips. A
rolling box-pleat is formed at each
side of the centre seam of the cape.
It lies smoothly across the shoulders
and falls in ripples over the sleeves,
an underlying box-pleat on each front
being finished with the stitched bands

* oTlw*' J
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of cloth on enc-h edge. The collar is
of the st yle known as ' Lafayette" this
season, being seamed to tit the neck
comfortably, with the top finished in
pretty tabs. The closing is invisibly
made in ccntre-fiont, a pointed strap
at the ucck being buttoned across for
better protection.
Capes in this style can be handsomelydeveloped in velvet, corded

silk, moire, velours and all kinds of
medium or heavy cloth eloakings.
Made of woolens to match the costume,they are particularly becoming
and can be either linished sitnply with
tailor stitching or decorated with braid
or passementerie.
To make this cape for a woman of

medium size will require one and onehalfyards of lifty-four-iuch material.
~ SI)lUli Frock For a Girl.

No material yet discovered gives
greater satisfaction or servos better for
school wear thau does light-weight,
all-wool cheviot. The stylish frock
shown in the illustration is made of
the material in a medium shade of tancolorwith silk vest of a darker tone
and trimming of black ribbon velvet.
The bodice which is full and on the
popular blouse style is made over a

fitted lining showing the nsual numberof pieces and seams. The outside
material is joined at the shoulder and
under-arm seams, only the closing
being effected at the centre-back by
means of bnttons and button-holes.
The backs are arranged with slight
fulness at the waist. The vest is laid
on to the front lining, the blonse
proper and the becoming revers servingto close the joining. The sleeves
are two-seamed and show slight puffs
at the shoulders which serve to supportthe epaulette portions of the revers.At each shoulder is a rosette of

* * * -i .i iL.
riuuon Velvet anu me sumw muicnoi

makes ike waist band. The neck is
finished with the simplest of collars
trimmed with rows of narrow velvet.
The skirt is fonr-pieced, including a

gored front, gored sides and a straight
back. It is lined throughout with
percaline. The placket is at the centrebackand the skirt is sewed fast to the
irniat rondarincr imnr>ssil>lfi tllfl Ilfflv
gap caused by separation. With the
frock is worn a hat of felt with crown

of velvet. Black shoes and the new'

GIRLS COSTl'MK.

plaid stockings complete the toilette
which is at once stylish, tasteful and
serviceable.
To make this frock for a girl of

twelve years will require three and
three-fourths yards of forty-four-inch
material with one-half yard of twenty,
two-inch silk for the vest.

A Berlin man makes a living by
breeding rats for vivisectionists.

ter-saw<d
/ oak writing

1l*~J5?#!®SSKr do«k is poiAWWSfcgr^jj ished like a

plute glass-Illg.fi- fePdS«r£ ft "rn^~t^TlC«^^lwL below. Ar.U-uHf 'Oi?24*. tie tic
French leg«:

II 5.1 also finished
t 1 ft 9 in mahogany.

$3.95
u-»». ¥~*"~ is our specH.- ial price for

this $10 desk.
(Mail orders filled promptly.)

We will mail anyone, free or all
charges, our new 11-page Special Catalogue.containing Furniture, Draperies,
lAmpSi otoves v/rwscrj,
Pictures. Bedding, llefrlgerators. Baby
Carriag~s. etc. Tds is tbe uioit completebook ever published, and we pay
all pottage. Our lithographed Carpet
Catalogue, showing carpets in colors, is
also yours for the asking. If carpet
samples aro wanted, mall us 8c. in
stamps. There is no reason why you
should pay your local dealer 60 per
ceut. profit when you can buy from
the mill. Drop a line now to the
money-saveis.

JULIUS HINES & SON,
Baltimore, Md.
Please mention this paper.

Corn
responds readily to proper fertilization.

Larger crops, fuller ears and

larger grain are sure to result

from a liberal use of fertilizers

containing at least 7% actual

Potash
Our books are free to farmers.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Sc., N«r York.

nR. w. H. WAKEFIELD, W
U Can ba consulted In his oflloe In /f7V>

CHARLOTTK, N. C.
No. 509 North Tryon Street,

On any week <lay except Wednesday. His
practice Is limited to diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE ANO THROAT.
* TRUE. *

Rice's Goose Grease Liniment
Is lways sold nnder a guarantee to enro all
ache* and pains, ^ yheamatisint neuralgia.
sprains, Dnju« ana ourns. it tsatso warrantedto cure colds, croup, roughs and la grippe
quicker than any known remedy. No cure
no pay. Sold by nil druggists and general
stores. Made only by <-OOSK GREASE
LIMM NT CO.. Greensboro, N. C.

Will"
The price of Cotton U at all time* fontrolled by a

few Sew York and Liverpool operator*. I am fully
posted In adrance of all their Intentions, and can

show yon how to make money by Investing in Cotton,with none of the risk* of speculation. Write
for full particulars.

II. L., P. O. Box 1044, New York.

Seattle FREE INFORMATION
Klondike Seattle, Wish.,
> Chamber or CommerceAlaska bhkeay.
Seattle, Klondike, Alaska, Washington
State. Seattle, 66,000 population; Railroad.
Commercial, Mining and Agricultural Centre;
Best Outfits; Lowest Prioes; Longest Experience;Largest City; Safest Routes; Add. Sec.

iflSSMK?
Guns endJRHtee from 12 to 180.
towers, IV cob up. »WW1 H«mi

Seines, Twrt^Sporllng6o«l«#f *11 kinds.
Send 3c stamps for 75 pipe Catalogue and
ut«25 perctnL 490 W. Main St
ALEX.L SEMPLE & CO. LMtsviill, IT.W
iA Stick Pin tint's "ALL THE RAGE.'

Sample sent on receipt of 8 cent* In
Stamps with oar Handsomely IHnstrmted
Catalogue of Jewelry and Silverware. You
can make a good thing selling these amonz
your friends. Catalogue Free.

D. M. WATKINS A CO..
59 Pace ST., Providxxck, R. L

OSBORNE'S jp />/?C/Htdmedd^eueae
iuiuiiA (in. Actual basin***. NoUrt ff
Sook-- Short Urns. Cheap board- S#nd for cataiccoe.

IMIillTCn AAlAGKKTIa every town and
III All I LU c,ty >n ^ TJDlted States to sell

V Imperial Patterns. Write for
V particulars and tret mpertal Fashions Free.

Xew Imperial Pub. Co.. Pnttghkeepale, 31. Y.

PUOSEPirsIiVET1E6ULAT0R
0 THE BKST ON THE MARKET.
All Drag . tats and Merchant*. Mnfd by

L. GEReTLE A CO- Chattanooga. Teno.

nD DllfCD'C Great Vegetable BLOOD&11 111 DrtM.n O LIVER CURE-^jGnarante d
D lor nneumiiusra, e>cruiuia,puuis, v/ju«

l/ttipation ft In Jgestion. Manufactured by
LOOKOUT MEDICINE CO., Greenville, Tenn.

)£% A flr*a* Kuritj PteotfrMl. Rend fora FREE
k| 1 ^ ta. k»nrA lrtlt»j>r«< toriwir. I'ontairoic.
II I «9 DR. 8. PKUKKY, Chicago, Ills.

CHEW HIAH iulAj^O-IHE REST.
SMOKE SLEDGE CIGARETTES.

BUY COT!
THE CHANCE OF A LIFE-TIME TO XA

Write for market letter

W. L. GALBRAITH, Ban
.tfrabrr V. Y. Cob

TJTPEflT Tr|t>vij. <N. Y. Cotton Exchange,DIEBUT WIRES, jjj. y. induce ExcAouge.

! HERE
Want io learn all about a Home? I

Imperfections and so gnard against fran
when same is possible? Tell the age by
parts of the animal? How to Bhoe a f
valuable information can be obtained
TRATED HORSE BOOK, which we v

only 25 Cents in Stamps.

Book Publisl
134 Leonard Street,

r- .*£»"' a. ''''' '-i
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SAWMILLS, 1
If jon need a saw mill, anj size, write
me before buying elsewhere. I bare
the moet complete line of mlUa of any
dealer or manufacturer in the South.

CORN MILLS.
Very blgbeet grade Stones, at unoroallylow prices.

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY,
Planers, Monlders, Edger-, Be-Sawe
Band Saws, Laths, etc.

EN6INES AND DOILERS,
Talbott and Llddell.
Eagieberw Rice Huller, In stock, quick
delivery, low prloea.

V. C- BADHAM,
No. 1896 Main St. Colombia, S. C.

machTKERL I
RICK HULLING AND THRESHING

BY IMPROVED METHODS.
Engleburg Rice Hullerand Polisher.
Rice Field Drainage nimps.
Cane Mills, Evaporators and Sugar Kettles,

Engines and Boilers. Saw M lis. Grist Mills,
«c. a foil stock always on bant of Baiting,
Packing, Pipe and Fittings, Pulleys vandl vSr
Sbaiting. Drilling outfits for Artesian >V ells.i

THE BAILEY-LEBBT 60. , J
CHARLESTON, - - - S. C.
Try B.-L. Co's Anti-Friction Babbitt MetaL ?

PIANOS.
For Catalogues, Prlce3, eta, ot the
Choicest Pianos on the market, writs to ,

( M. A Malone, Columbia, 8. C. I challengeany house in America to 6apply j
better Pianos and for less money.
M- A. MALONE, Columbia, & C.

ORGANS.
It yon are looking for the best Organ, aid
for the least money, write for catalog**,
eto., to H. A. Malone, Columbia,, f. C. 1}
Those who desire to inspect my I
cordially invite to visit my salesrooms
while attending the State Fair, Not. 8thto

j 18th, 1897.
M. A. MALONE, COLUMBIA. S. C.

FARM LANDS «>» mie
.. j

I . IN SOUTH CAROLINA. J
IN LARGE OB SHALL TBACT& TERMS
EASY. FOB FUBTHEB INFORMATION j
ADDRESS
E. K. PALMER, COLUMBIA, 8. O, $

TRUTHFUL LADIES -/M
BPKAK OUT

Focabootas, TeaiL, WTitear
Hare used Dr. M. A. Bias- ySS
moos Liver Medictee IS gj
yean. It cured me of Pal- Ja
pltetion of the Heart}
Sick HAdaebt and PemaleTrouble. MrBus- 'i
bead out It tat HDeaa
and Malarial' dlsoidenInthis section It la as - 1 ,<
staple as Meat and Bleed.
We think it much So- V

j>erior^to^ J. H. Zeilin's

IflkL.fyn. fyjintens £
Jenifer, Ala.,wiite*t Iharey
used Dr. M. A. Simmons
Liver Medicine 20 years.

X It cured J. X. Clark <rfS4ek
Was j|! Headache, and X* Is 1
ry «Nm API Powell of Heavtnesa and

aj ) Tired Feeling. Hnveuscb ,+ .*1
I? '« A "Black Dimuchf* and WJ^ / Jin's Regulator, hot flndlha >J

Dr. M. A. Simmonstoha vM|
the best Medici ne.

NTpi Lono, Ark., writes:
Have used Dr. M» A.
Simmons Liver

| W Medicine 20 years for
rPHP/7 Sick Headache* and
\ Li IL cannot apeak too highlyV «^r ofit. Haveused Zeilin'a - i
K-^a L i ver Regulator, also
4BML "Black Draught,'* bat
P&QfiDW found both very inferior.' \ ]

a.

L^Cx^xt. 'Qaj&tZZ * |
Cobdep, HL, write*: . vjj
Far Liver and Fe- -y£L male Troubles

Ft wf nothing except Dr. ; , ;«IT*' re M. A. Simmons
T Liver Medicinedid

\ « £ me any good. "Black
Draught" did me ao

YELLOW FEVER
PREVENTED BT TAKXSG

"OurNativeHerbs"
the

Great Blood Purifier aid Liver Regulator.
20O DAYS'TREATMENT f 1.00

"

Containing a Registered Guarantee.
32 page Book and Testimonials. FREE. *

Bent by mail, postage paid. Sold only by
Agent* for

THE ALONZOO. BLISS CO. ,WaslllllgtD»,D.C. I
8. S. V. No. <6 -37.

ON NOW! ,

XX A FOBTTTNE WITH LITTLE EIS£. , 5
»ud treatise on Cotton. | .V\J

ker, 38 Wail St., N.Y. '

i. Stock Exchange.
If.O. Cotton Exchange. ,?3
Chicago Board of Trad*. ,

TTisi a
low to piok oat a good one? Know
id? Detect disease and effect a care

the teeth? What to call the different
lorae properly? All this and other a

by reading onr 100-PAGE ILLUSrillforward, postpaid, on receipt of

hing House, ,

- - New York C8ty#

i .'


